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Communicator

PASTOR’S NOTES
Jesus offers us a marvelously crafted story entitled “The Parable of the Talents,” recorded in
the 25th chapter of Matthew’s Gospel. As the story unfolds, a wealthy householder going on a lengthy
journey called his servants and entrusted them his property. To one, he gave five talents; to another,
two talents; to yet another, one talent, each receiving according to their ability to responsibly manage
as perceived by the master. A talent was a monetary denomination in the ancient Jewish world valued at more than fifteen years of a common laborers wages. So even the one who was entrusted with
the least was entrusted with much.
The servants who received the five and the two talents immediately set about making the
most of their trust. They traded and invested wisely so that what they had grew and multiplied.
The servant with the single talent, on the other hand, took the no-risk route and buried his
talent safely in the ground. When the master eventually returned, he called his servants to
account. The astuteness and foresight of the first two servants were highly commended by their
master, and they were set over even larger trusts. The third servant however was chastised for his
lack of effort in overseeing his smaller, but quite significant, portion of the trust. Having proven
himself irresponsible in the master’s eyes, he had taken from him what he had deeply buried. It was
given instead to the most responsible.
We often look at this story and join in a chorus of condemnation of this third servant. His
outcome was unfortunate indeed, and serves as a warning not to be idle with that which is
entrusted to us. But as I reflect on how the teaching of this parable impacts the ministry with
which we are entrusted here at Central Presbyterian, my focus shifts to the first servant who
received the large sum of five talents. Of him, much was entrusted, and much was expected.
The master had a good reason for entrusting so much to this servant. He understood the extent of
the servant’s ability. He knew the servant’s character and trustworthiness. He foresaw the servant’s
potential. And the master was in no way disappointed.
Our Lord and Master – Almighty God, Jesus Christ, head and corner of the Church – has
entrusted Central in recent years with a great deal. And I believe our congregation has taken its responsibility very seriously, using these talents of good quality folk (that’s you!), time which you freely
give, even when it’s not always convenient, and financial gifts which you’ve so generously entrusted
to our common ministry, to be about the business of our Lord Jesus Christ to proclaim His good
news.

As the story of Central Presbyterian continues to unfold over the months and years ahead,
we will be given responsibility over much more. The question which I and others of our leadership ponder is, “How and why us Lord? Why do we appear to be the one entrusted with
the five talents?” The answer lies in the parable. I believe God looks upon Central and sees
an able, committed, responsible, and visionary community of Christians seeking to do what is
right in our Master’s eyes. I do not believe it’s by accident or coincident that our trust is being so multiplied; not merely in fiscal terms, but more importantly, in terms of people and
their increasing willingness to take part in many aspects of our ministry. It is joyfully obvious to me that our Lord understands the extent of our ability; knows our character and trustworthiness; foresees the potential of our church to be a significant force for good in our community and beyond.
In this chapter of Central Presbyterian’s unfolding story, I take pride in the fact that God
is entrusting so much into our hands – fiscal solvency; our beautifully maintained historic
physical plant; property for future expansion; excellent leadership at all levels of our church’s
ministries; a congregation which at its core is devoted, faithful, and forward-looking. And I
know we will be like the wise servant, bringing God honor and glory through how we handle
what God’s laid upon us. Individually, and as a faith community, the Lord has recognized in
us great possibilities. Let’s live them out to God’s glory! And what exuberance as we hear the
Master’s voice each day saying: “Well done, good and faithful servant; you have
been faithful over a little, I will set you over much; enter into the joy of your
master.”

Financial Snapshot
Financial Snapshot

as of September 30, 2019

as of September 30, 2018

YTD Receipts……………………………………… $ 222,362.86………………………………..$ 233,799.49
YTD Disbursements……………………………….$ 217,520.82……………………………….. $ 247,763.45
YTD Surfeit/Deficit………………………………..$ 4,842.04…………………………………$ -13,963.96
Operating Fund Balance………………….........$ 5,516.95………………………………….$ -10,767.23
Vision 21.1……………………………………………..$-109,909.57………………………………..$-132,018.37

Holding steady on our way to a balanced budget for fiscal 2019. Thank
you! You are AWESOME!

Stewardship
of Attendance
October
October 6………………..146
October 13……………….149
October 20………………158
October 27…………...…149
Average………………150

Hospitalized
in September
Bob Sikorsky
Jackie Pfeiffer
David Simon

Report from the October Session Meeting
The regular meeting of Session was held on October 17, 2019 with Rev. Larry Lalama moderating.
Ruling Elders in attendance were Dana Vargo, Kenn Kanipe, Scott Vignos, Carrie Paisley, Byron
Lash, Ann Butler, Fred Butler, Debbie Feichter, Leslie Picot, Dale Smith, Denny Printz, Liz Sibert,
Rich Wilder, and Roger Sibert. Also in attendance was Deacon Representative Madeia
Mendenhall. Elder Paisley offered devotions followed by review of the church family prayer list
and opening prayer by Rev. Lalama.
General Business
* Approved minutes of September 19, 2019 regular meeting of Session.
* Approved upon motion request for transfer of Karen Elvin to Westminster Presbyterian Church
of Akron.
* Approved motion to remove Velda Snyder from the church rolls due to death.
* Approved request from Dan Fleischaker to use Bickel Hall and kitchen for Cub Scout dinner on
November
9, 2019.
Report of the Pastor
Pastor Lalama submitted a written report recapping his activity since the September Session meeting. He reported 4 hospital visitations and 6 nursing home visitations. He interviewed/counseled
77 Door Ministry clients, officiated 1 funeral service, attended 4 church committee meetings, 1
presbytery-related meeting, and led 4 Sunday worship services. Other activities were noted.
Reports of the Ministries and Deacons
* Approved Report of the Treasurer which showed an Operating Fund Balance of $5,516.95 as of
September 30, 2019.
* Approved motion to release Curtis White from his position as custodian.
 General discussions regarding battery-powered candles for Christmas Eve service, purse for
Curtis White, replacement of awnings, Feast of the Faithful, Trunk-or-Treat, Christmas parade,
committee visit to Family Living Center, Mountain of Food, Share-a-Gift Tree, Salvation Army
Kettle ringers, and activities of Deacons.
Report of the Clerk
* Holy Communion served on October 6, 2019 to 137 communicants.
* Death of Velda Snyder (10/17/19)
Respectfully Submitted by Roger Sibert, Clerk of Session

Please Pray For:

Birthdays in November
Jean Mummertz ------------------- 2
Carter Crowe ----------------------- 3
Fred Werner ----------------------- 3
Kevin Quinn ----------------------- 6
Pat Tuberty ------------------------ 6
Dan Fleischaker ------------------- 6
Margaret Myers ------------------- 7
Kyle Slagle ------------------------ 8
Noreen Rogers --------------------- 8
Bonnie Baltzer --------------------- 9
Julie Roseman --------------------- 9
Bob Warren ----------------------- 12
Alex Butler ----------------------- 14
Kaylee Lynn Rankl --------------- 15
Bob Sikorsky ---------------------- 17
Ron Fogle ------------------------ 18
Bev Oberlin ----------------------- 18
Jordan Fitzgibbon ---------------- 18
Stew Fryer ------------------------ 19
Nancy McEwen ------------------ 19
Loreen Nodo --------------------- 19
Dana Vargo -----------------------20
Judy Loar ------------------------- 22
Jim Sibert ------------------------ 22
Marcia Short ---------------------- 23
Norma Smith -------------------- 25
Craig Aguon ----------------------- 26
Garry Bolitho --------------------- 26
Scott Vignos ---------------------- 28
Frank Contrael ------------------- 29
Brantley Carson ------------------30

Anniversaries in November
Herb & Jackie Shreiner ------- 17
Bob and Tammy Pribanic --- 19
David and Linda Pfeiffer ---- 20
Charlie & Maureen Cooper --- 24
Rich and Tracy Wilder ------- 26
Dan and Rachael Fleischaker 29

Barbara Adams———–———–—————–-Home
Cheryl Anderson——–———–———–——–Home
Ron Armitage ———–—Inn at University Village
Marie Buckey ——–—————-——Summit Acres
Joyce Dowd———–—–-——Inn at Belden Village
Sally Frieg————–——–——-Amherst Meadows
Karen King————–—–—— ———————Home
Judy Loar————————— ———————Home
Barbara Mertes——–——–——-—-Green Meadow
Jackie Pfeiffer——————-——–——The Regency
Jean Rice———————–—–————The Regency
Annitta Schrickel—–—–————–Tuttle Crossing
Jan Starret ——————————-Home

Card Ministry
Linda Pfeiffer

Trustees/Finance

Liturgists in November
Liz Sibert—November 3
Sue Kelewae—November 10
Rich Wilder—November 17
Carl Wise—November 24

Greeters in November
Stew Fryer/Julie Roseman—Nov 3
Rich Long/Kelly Fogle—Nov 10
Linda Rankl/Dana Vargo—Nov 17
Dale & Debbie Smith—Nov 24

Outreach Highlights
Christmas around the Corner?
You enter any major store and you will see not only fall, Halloween and Thanksgiving
decorations you will also see the Christmas trees, when outside it remains warmer
with temperatures in the mid 60’s and green grass growing. The Outreach Ministry is
beginning its plans to help Massillon families celebrate the holidays.
We will be holding a Mountain of Food Sunday on November 10 to collect nonperishable food items for the Church food pantry and to help stock the shelves of Salvation Army food Pantry. Bring a bag of “The 10 most wanted items” to the
church and we will build a Mountain of Food in the front of the sanctuary which will
be divided between Central’s Door Ministry and The food pantry of the Massillon Salvation Army.

The “10 most wanted items” include:


whole grain pasta and rice



spaghetti sauce,



peanut butter



canned fruit and vegetables,



canned poultry and tuna



cereal



soup



flour



shelf stable dairy such as puddings and jello and baby food.



Additional items include paper products and personal hygiene toiletries.

We have submitted our request to participate with Massillon Salvation Army, “Christmas Share a
Gift” program, who provided the Outreach Ministry with names of Massillon families that need extra
assistance during this Holiday season.
With the help of the Church family we will provide each family with Christmas gifts and a food certificate to help them celebrate the Christmas Holiday.
On the Share a Gift Tree in the front of the sanctuary that will be up the Sunday before Thanksgiving, November 24, there will be Gold Stars for monetary donations for the food vouchers and
Christmas tree or Candy Cane tags indicating a gift to be purchased and returned to the church
by December 10 for a person in one of the six families that we have adopted for the Christmas. The
Christmas tree or Candy Cane tag will indicate:
Whom the gift is for: adult or child, male or female,
The gift requested by the person, a size if it is a clothing.
Please return these gifts to the Share a Gift Tree, in the front of the sanctuary, by December 10,
with the gift tag, a sale receipt, unwrapped, to allow the ministry group to put them together
for each family.
We will be giving the families their gifts on Saturday December 21 from the Church.

Central Condolences
We send our sympathies and blessings for comfort for Brenda and Carl Wise, family and friends of
Velda Fay Snyder who was received into the arms of Christ on October 17 at the age of 91. Services
were conducted for Velda in our sanctuary on October 21 with Pastor Larry officiating, and Leigh
Conti and Sammy Kay Smith providing ministry of music. Interment followed at Brookfield Cemetery.
“I will come again and will take you to myself, so that where I am, there you may be
also. And you know the way to the place where I am going.”
- John 14:3b-4

Vineyard III-19
Vineyard III closed on October 20 after a wonderful four-week study of the first one thousand years of
Christianity. This historical study used an A&E video program which was concise, thorough, and
altogether informative. Another vineyard is being planned for 2020 which will explore the second
thousand years of Christianity. Many thanks to our Vineyard III participants: Jack Elliott, Cory
Aguon, Craig Aguon, Doris Oberlin, Tig Swartz, Linda Rankl, John Beltz, Stephanie
Beltz, Hollie Beltz [all perfect attendees], Tonia Harrington, Don Wesley, Sue Wesley,
Polly Thompson, Carolyn Kennen, Fred Butler, Ann Butler, Kenn Kanipe, Don McDonald, Char Bickel, Debbie Feichter, David Rankl, Anna Rankl, Dana Vargo, Bob Pribanic,
Tammy Pribanic, Will Beltz, Bob Houchins, Jean Mummertz, Herm McClurg, Stew
Fryer, Pastor Larry [leader].

Looking forward The Outreach Ministry is in preparation for the Christmas Season.
We are looking for volunteers to RING THE BELL for the Massillon Salvation Army on December 7 beginning at 10 AM to 7 PM.
Our location is the Massillon Marketplace Walmart. If you are willing to work a 2-hour shift, we
would like at least 2 persons per shift but will pair a single person with another volunteer. The Salvation Army provides the kettle and bells to ring.
Depending on the weather, please dress warm as you will be standing outside the main doors of the
Walmart.
If you are interested in RINGING THE BELL for the Salvation Army complete the form below
and return to the church office
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I would like to RING THE BELL for the Salvation Army on Saturday December 7: I have indicted
the hours that I would like to volunteer.
Name(s): __________________________________________________________
Phone Number: ______________________________________________________
10AM – 12noon ______________________________________________________
12 noon to 2 PM ______________________________________________________
2 PM to 4 PM ________________________________________________________
4 PM to 6 PM________________________________________________________
6 PM to 7 PM________________________________________________________

Children’s
Chatter
Grace Notes Band
On Sunday, December 15th, the Grace Notes Band will perform during
the worship service. Rehearsals will last one hour, starting at 4pm on
Sunday afternoons, with dinner to follow. Rehearsals will begin November 3rd through December 1st. If you are interested in being a part of
the band, 7th grade to adult, please see Dan Fleischaker or Nancy
Aguon. Thank you!

SOCKTOBER
Thank you Central!! The generosity of this congregation is AMAZING! Thanks to your donations, many
people will have an added layer of warmth to help
them get through their day or night. Youth Ministry
is proud to announce that we collected over 650 pairs of socks! We will donate these socks to the Clothing Closet. Since we had such a successful sock
drive, Youth Ministry is also donating a portion of the socks collected to
The Family Living Center in Massillon.

.

FEAST OF THE FAITHFUL
On Sunday, November 17th, we will celebrate stewardship dedication, thanking God for
what has been accomplished in 2019, and joyfully anticipating what will be accomplished in 2020. Following worship, we will gather in Bickel Hall to give thanks for all
which YOU have done as Christ’s faithful disciples. Chef Kenn Kanipe and his team will
prepare what has come to be known as The Feast of the Faithful...Thanksgiving Dinner with all the trimmings. Accept this feast as a way for the leadership of the church to
say “Thank You”.

Hope Rebekah Circle will meet at 9:30 a.m. on Thursday,
November 14. The meeting will begin with refreshments provided by our hostesses, Donna Donovan, Lorna Patt and Polly
Thompson. Barb Cornell will offer Devotions, and Gail Kincaid
will lead our Bible Study. We are beginning a new study book MIRACLES - SIGNS OF GOD'S GLORY. The first lesson,
"Searching for a Sign" is found on Page 8. It would be very
helpful to read the introduction on Page 5, Getting the Most Out
of "Miracles", along with the suggestions for study.

Hope Rebekah
Circle

Don't forget to bring your items for the Door Ministry/Food Pantry! All women of Central
Church are invited to be a part of this warm and welcoming fellowship. Come - join us!

Central Craft Club
Our November Craft Club will be on Tuesday, November 19th at 6:30
in Bickel Hall. If you missed the October meeting, you won’t want to
miss the November meeting. We will be making Christmas tree ornaments using old buttons. Bring your family button box collection (if
you have one) and make these simple, memorable trees, perhaps telling
a story or two about your buttons. I will have extra buttons, if needed.
We may make a sheep ornament as well. A few snacks would be nice.
No cost for the button trees.

Doings
The Deacons will be having another Card Party-November 13th 2019 at 1pm in Bickel Hall (bridge,
euchure, etc.) Members are encouraged to bring a friend. Pie and snacks will be provided.
Our college students and military will be receiving “care packages” again this year. Martha McDonald has hand-made fall themed cards for each box.
Christmas caroling is on tap for December 15th. After worship we will have lunch “leftovers” from
the Second Helping Luncheon then go caroling to our shut-ins

The Need-A-Lunch crew prepared and served soup and sandwiches for about 95 guests for
the October meal. There was a choice of three soups: awesome potato soup, vegetable beef
soup, and bean soup with ham and sausage. The food costs were $382 dollars for the Saturday and Sunday meal. Thank you to the Congregation for a successful Sunday fellowship Need
-A-Lunch weekend meal. The dining hall was completely packed with everyone from the
morning worship. A total of $212 dollars in donations were collected. This past month session
approved the spending of $400 dollars to purchase two 24-quart stainless steel stock pots, an
immersion blender, a heavy duty #10 can opener, and other supplies. Thank you.
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